
Newly-elected University Party Chairman Chip Andrews (second from left) is congratulated
by UP Secretary Terry Lowder. Other members of the UP Executive Committee shown are
(L to R): Bill Howle, Billie Jones, and Chuck Folger.
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(Photo by Al Traynham)
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The newly-formed University
Party announced its suppOrt of
Jackie Mitchell in the race for
the SG presidency at the Gen-
eral Party Convention Friday.

Mitchell, who is currently
serving as secretary of the Stu-
dent Government, is to be joined
on the University Party slate by
Jim Ferguson, the. vice presi-
dential candidate, Celia Parsons,
secretary, and John Barnes,
treasurer. Miss Parsons and
Ferguson are now serving as

"A senators in the student legisla-
ture.
" The slate of candidates, pro-
posed by party member Bill
Howls, was adopted unanimous-
ly as were the constitution and
the “Platform for the 1965
Spring Elections.”

Following the requirements

rs

. Howie, Billie Jones, John Grif-

nf the party constitution, the ',
convention selected unanimously
an Executive Committee to
handle the affairs of the organ-
ization and to manage the cam-
paign in the impending elec-
tions. Heading the committee is
Chip Andrews, assistant to the
SG president, as chairman. Oth-
er officers include Ralph Scot
field, vice chairman; Terry Low-
der, secretary, and Chuck
Folger, treasurer. The six com-
‘mitteemen selected to complete
the executive membership were
John Atkins, Jim Miller, Bill
fin, and Dick Boyette. Executive
Director of the party is Bernard
Smith.
The thirty party members

present at the first convention
gave the Executive Committee
a vote of confidence in selecting

North Carolina Stateis Student Newspaper

"andidates' for other .. .5
flees in addition tothe“"' . ""‘
being supported. .
The party platform calls M

revision of the SG comm
the establishment of a
complaint and- informs-tic: , "ff ,
ter, a better social prefix,
and “making BC the actual v“,
of the students.” Special on- ; .-
phasis is given to a plank (all- -‘
ing for making “Student Gov-
ernment. responsible for the
publication of an annual student
directory to include: 1)‘ etude“
names, home addresses, and
telephone numbers; 2) North
Carolina State telephone num-
bers; 3) lists of campus organi- .‘ f
rations and ofi'icers ‘ and 33 7’
senators; 'and 4) all other infor-
mation which shall be later in-
troduced as pertinent to the
N. C. State student body.”
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Concerning

SBI Agent Haywood Starling

Pullen Hall.

or loss.

“ ‘ ' James Lawrence Forkner.
Police officials said Forkner

a fire truck.

Chicken."
m1- _1 m:

the car.

0

North Carolina State Station, Raleigh, N. C., Monday, March ‘I, 1965

No Comment By SBI

Pullen Fire

still had no comment yesterday
concerning arrests in connection with the February 22 fires here.

Starling said the investigation is continuing as before.
N. C. State received $50,000 Friday as an advance insurance

payment from the state of North Carolina for the destruction of

Commissioner of Insurance Edwin Lanier was authorized by
Gov. Dan Moore and the Council of State to approve the payment

‘ from the state, which insures itself against property damage

‘ The person who made calls to the police and news media about
an hour prior to the fire Monday night was also identified Friday.
The boy, a State student from Winston-Salem, was identified as

apparently was not connected
with setting the fires. They said Forkner made the calls after
hearing the siren of.an ambulance on campus and thought it was.

“ Another incident last week that put the investigating officers
in a tizzy involved a person who called higllelf the “Imperial

person called on his “ham” radin for someone to bring
gasoline for him to start another fire in Williams Hall about
9:30 p.m. Wednesday, officers said.
The ofiicers said the “Imperial Chicken” first called for a

friend to bring gasoline for his car which had stalled in front of
Williams Hall, and then he asked for additional gasoline for

Starling said the “Imperial Chicken” had been identified by
the SBI but his name was not being released to the public.
However, Starling said yesterday the SBI has been unable to

.. associate. the “Chicken" with the previous fires.
The 6 pm. curfew on all: academic buildings is still in eflect

and close- security guards are being maintained on the campus
in an efiort to prevent further losses. .

Peace Corps ofiicials will be
on campus this week in observa
ance of Peace Corps Week here.

Students interested in joining
the Peace Corps or in learning
more about the Peace Corps
should inquire in the Erdahl-

" Cloyd Union.
7 Lee MacDoriald,‘ Peace. Corps
liaison olficer herewhasm'an—
nounced that Peace Corps offi-
cials will be available all week

' t0. talk to organizations or
groups interested.

d

Peace Corps Officials On Campus
Peace Corps tests will be

given also at the Union.(

‘54...." 1.,

To Save Trees

A group of Design students
are spearheading an effort to
draw attention to the destruc-
tion of trees in the city of Ra-
leigh.
Thursday the group twice

picketed the recently razed prop-
erty on the corner of Hillsboro
Street and Cox Avenue. Thurs-
day night they met in conjunc-
tion with representatives of the
Raleigh garden clubs and with
the mayor and members of the
City Council.
The hour-long meeting re-

sulted in the appointment of a
nominating committee and a
constitution, committee for the
proposed organization. The next
meeting is scheduled for March
25 when both committees will
makeatheir reports.
Hal Price, spokesman, said

that the group was a loosely-
organized movement of Design
students and faculty mostiy
from “M Department of Land-0“",
scape Architecture.

-.Price stated that they were

.a‘

'interested in drawing attention
to the fact that the City of Ra-
leigh had been “wantonly de-
stroying” irreplaceable trees
which in some cases antedated
the American Revolution. The
group is making a “test case"
of the Hillsboro Street lots with
the hope that a municipal stat-
ute might be passed by the City
Council.
The movement, which includes

about 30 N. C. State students,
has the full and active backing
of Mrs. James Reid, wife of the
Raleigh mayor, said Price.

March 27 is the big day for
all ROTC cadets here, with the
.annual Military Ball being held
in the Reynolds Coliseum at
'8 pm. —

The program includes music
by two groups, the Embers and
Bert Massengale's dance band.
.Dress is formaprith ROTC unis
forms, for cadets and tuxedos

a! 1”.

Military Ball Planned March 27'
for those persons not enrolled
in military or air science, and
who are permitted to attend.
Formal attire of says-descrip-

tion is acceptable for tit girls.
Admission will be by member-
ship card only. Upon payment
of $2.50 annual dues at Brigade
or Wing Headquarters, a mem—.

It was Everett Case night
here Saturday as fans, friends
and alumni honored the Old
Gray Fox at the half time of the
State-Wake Forest basketball

an 87-81 victory for the Pack.
In fact, the entire day was in

honor of Case, due to a procla-
mation of Raleigh Mayor Jim
Reid naming Saturday Everett
Case Day. .

Case was being honored 'for
his 18 years as Head Coach at
State and for his contribution
to basketball in the South. Pre-

half time activities. John Bell:
of Charlotte presented the
school with a scholarship to go
to an outstanding student and
basketball player. The scholar-
ship is being financed by con-
tributions with a goal of $50,-
Coach, Case’s name.
The alumni of Case's former

teams gave the coach keys to a
new Chevelle for the real sur-
prise of the night.

Also presented at the half
was the annual Jon Speaks
award. This award is given by
Kappa Alpha fraternity in mem-
ory of the former Wolfpack

automobile wreck in 1963. The
award went jointly to Billy
Moflitt and Pete Coker, who

_ were selected by their team-g
mates as best exhibiting the
sportsmanshipand personal at-
tributes that made Speaks an
outstanding person. Last year
the award went to forward Hal
Blondeau. '
The varsity contest was pro.

ceded by a game Lei-erect the
freshman team and the alumni.

due to a weight disadvantage.
\

game. One of the honors was

sentation of awards to Case and
a speech by him occupied the '

000. It will be administered in.

guard who was killed in an'

The frosh won 90-72, evidently

Everett Case Honored ' ‘

At Half Time Of Game '.

For-er Head Coach 'Everett Case delfiered a short speed
after presentation of the Everett Case Scholarship fold to the
school by John Bclk of Charlotte.

Four Pages This “Issue

,v"‘f

(Photo tyrant-no)

The Agromeck will go to press
March 7, and should be returned
to the students 10 weeks late-m
says editor Dan Derby.
‘The 1965 Apr-outed: will con-

aontally framed hard cover.
Therewill be an eightepage color
section. Plans for more color
were dropped due to cost.
The yearbook will contain

pictures of all seniors, graduate
students, and design prof“.-

Yearbook Deadline . Nears; '

Will Go To Press Soon

sist of 33d'pages in a new hori- ‘ , '

w—v—f

als.



Till TECHNICIAN
Monday Merch'l, 1965

’1Tho evolution of a political party on the N. C. State
I is an interesting aml significant event.

.3 w‘~. 1‘‘ .. ,
Ideally a campus political party should provide the

bees of the student body with an opportunity to become
involved in the campus student government, even
though it be vicariously. It should provide each individ-
ml 'student with a “personal stake” in SG by giving

' him a tangible center of loyalty. It shOuld be one means

‘i medium through which he can express himself and
make his views felt.

On the other hand, a campus political party can be
'_a small, closed group of well organized students inter-
ested only in furthering their own selfish interests. It
can be the “machine" only too familiar to many of us
in municipal, state, and regional politics. It can be
purely an organization that tightly controls the selec-
tion and election of candidates and the operation of
Student Government. This is obvious. '

. Thus we ask the question, “Which way, University
Party?" A party which adoptsa constitution, a slate of
candidates, and a platform at a convention lasting 121/2

_ . minutes leaves itself open to question. But it is quite
I" fusible that in the rush of preliminary organization
'mthing had almady been thrashed out. Perhaps.

Hopefully this movement is indicative of the fact
flat the student body is becoming aware of itself and
itsbotentialities as a university. If the student body is
willing to be a university of participants and if the

' Heranhy gives it a chance, the University Party could
Well become a lasting and valuable part of the campus

' ' “one. These, though are two big “if's.”

It is now time for others to make plans to organize
an opposition front in order to provide a valid alterna-
tive to the University Party and give the campus a
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MORE ABOUT sss
(Editor's Note: Chancellor

Caldwell has submitted the [ob
lowing two letters for publica-
tion in view of two recent “con-
tenders” who attacked the Stu-
dent Supply Stores.) ‘
To. Chancellor Caldwell:

It is seldom that I have the
opportunity or the pleasure of
writing to the Chancellor of a
State University to show our
firm’s extreme enthusiasm over
the exceptional quality of the
Book Store operation on that
campus.
As the Prentice-Hall Director

of College Bookstore-Operations,
I have in this capacity the op-
portunity to see the bookstores
on most major campuses in the
United States. Your Students
Supply Store, under the direc-
tion of Mr. L. Ivey, and its
Book Department, under the di-
rection of Mr. C. L. Chambers,
is without a question the finest
operation of its kind in the
South if not indeed the whole
United States.

The College Bookstore should
be an integral part of the edu-
cational process of any institu-
tion of higher learning. This
function is being performed
most" admirably by the Students
Supply Store with its heavy em-
phasis on non-required refer-
ence books and-paperback books.
This reference section demands
singling out as being exception-
al. It can serve as a model for
all large institutions of higher
learning.

Please convey our hearty
congratulations to all those per-

_ sons that have been responsible
for the development and growth
of this exemplary bookstore.

D'I‘ht A. ”I”,
Director, College
Bookstore Division

To Dr. Turner, Director of
, Business Alain:

As requested by you, we have
made an analysis of‘the profit of
the book department of Students
Supply Stores for the year end-
ed March 31,1964. Our study
reveals the following profit in
the book department:

Books Sold 100.00%
.1 Cost— of Books Sold 81.02%
Gm Profit on
Books Sold 18.98%

CONT ‘ T 16 N

The above percentages repre-
sent the average of all books
sold. It is not possible for 11s to
segregate our sales, cost of sales
and selling and general overhead
expenses applicable to text
books only. The Students Sup-
ply Stores realise the smallest
net operating profit from sales
of books than from any other
department in the entire opera-
tion; that is, as compared to
merchandise, canteens and foun-
tains and vending.

John F. Prescott Company
Certified Public Accountants

the world? We ‘need
name!

3 new

Bascombe J. Wilson'1‘

UNSYMPATHETIC
To the Editor:

I am sure the Honorable Bas-
combe J. Wilson (Contention,
February 22) cannot have been
educated in the arts if his un-
kind letter concerning Raymond
Musselwhite’s pieces is any indi-
cation of his feelings toward
contemporary artistic expres-
sion. For, if Mr. Bascombe J.
(note pompous nomenclature)

' had ever had such an education,
AND, FURTHERMORE

To the Editor:
“And furthermore, what does

this campus need .With commu-
nists anyway?" Why, son, the
reason for the speaker ban law
is to keep those dirty “commies”
from bothering you while you’re
thinking about really important
things at college—like grades.
and the name change. Who needs
the cemmunists anyway? Be-
sides, somebody is afraid that'
something they say might make
sense and consequently mellow
a student’s attitude toward the
reds. That would be tragic.
Have we no more faith in our

own ideals than to think that an ‘
opposition can change our own
minds? Thenshow come we ex-
pect America to have friends in
other countries? Stopping an
enemy from speaking does not
prove one’s own ideals . . . there
is little strength in dogmas any-
more.
Whether Mr. Ronald Pell re-

alises it or not, his opinion (as
expressed in February 17 Tech-
aician) would make the Russian.
ministers dance with joy! The
communists have an iron cur-
tain. Behind that, there is little
dissenting opinion . . free
thinkers are not popular with
the local police. Should the US.
have a swcl curtain or some-
thing, Mr. Pell? At least then
there would be no commies to
distract us from the important
business of grades and the name
cliente—

he would understand that an
artist's motivation in creating
is often unrecognizable to lay
people. 'However, this fact does
not deny that artist the right to
create. In his ignorance of this
fact, Mr. Wilson stands as a
glaring example of an unsym-
pathetic proletarian populace.
Mr. Wilson cannot appreciate
Mr. Musselwhite’s work simply
because it does not make a
forthright statement, but merely
an implication. And, I do not.
hesitate to say, Mr. Wilson is
not tolerant enough to attempt
to understand the implication.

Barry Allen

HOW’S YOUR ART?
To the Editor:

I do not feel a desire to reply
to Mr. Wilson'a comments (Con-
tention, February 22) with the
daggers which they demand,
but rather, with some form of
reasoning. That which is con-
sidered art or beauty or knowl-
edge by one person is certainly
not considered the same by
everyone. If that were true, this
would be a terribly dull world.
The planning of the shows in

the gallery is done by students,
and they are precisely for whom
the exhibitions are made. Much
time is spent in trying to learn
what the students desire. Mr.
Wilson, if you feelthat you are
a member of a portion of the
student body which hasn’t been
represented, we invite youto
join our committee and make

I suggest that any student—ho" the helium: of your.
who thinks there is no need for
free discussion on campus read
Brave New World By Huxley.
Then answer yourself the ques-
tion: Arewc being conditioned?
At least this conditioning ale
lowsustimetothinkahoutim—
portant things suchasgrades

group.
And, Mr. Wilson, you do not

have to demand equal time for
exhibition. You, as well‘as every
other student in the state, are
yinvitsdtoenteryourartinthe
Third Annual Student Art Com-
petition in April.‘

James‘ Lee, Chair-as,’
We Umen

G an.

H “loud. Thirty-two of the party's
“were present at the event. Of

Student Government officers

’fail."
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By Bob Holmes
The new State politicaleperty, ..

known to some as the Univer- ‘ ::
sity Party, meshed its well-oiled
gears Friday afternoon andt
produced a four-page constitu- -"
tion, a half-page platform, a- ten
(10) fimember Executive Com-
mittee, and four (4) candidates
101 the spring elections.

This sudden burst of political
activity consumed exactly
Welvo and one-half minutes, in- 1
eluding reading everything out
present 101-strong membershipM
significant intorest is the fact
that almost all of the current
campus leaders are members of
the party, including all of the

aun‘-nnn

and one-third of the senators.
At present there is no calcial

opposition to the University
Party. However, a glance at the?
organization of that group re-
veals that internal disarray
may take the place of organized
opposition. In their haste to ini-
tiate a political party system
on this campus, the. founders :
left the University Party pock-
marked with oversights. The
“Constitution of the North
Carolina State University Par-
ty" and the “Platform for the
1966 Spring Elections” yield
appropriate examples.
The party constitution calls

for a quorum, which is the min-
imum number of members to
carry on business, of ten per-
sons. Since the Executive Com-
mittee, headed by Chip Andrews,
numbers ten, this group is cap-
able of being the “voice, of the
party” all of the time.
The constitution ‘further

states that “charter (members of
the party shall be life members
of the party without financial
obligation to the party.“ Since
all of the present members are‘
of the charter variety, the
clause seems to leave the party
with zero funds other than the
gratuitous donations of these
“charter-life” members.
The amendment clause of the ' ,_

party constitution is particular-
ly loose. This section states,
“This constitution may be .
amended by a two-thirds vote
of the members present at any .,
regular or special General Com ‘1
vention.” If a quorum is ten,
then it is possible for seven
persons, or seven per cent of
the present membership, to
amend the document. -

If this ,constitution is to be
followed, it would appear that
the Executive Committee and
Chairman Andrews are in an
enviable position of authoritar-
ian party control.
The “Platform for the 1965

Spring Election” is a typical
piece of political journalism—«
neither plus nor minus. The.
platform includes one piece of
the “Climate of Learning" mat-
ter, movement for an 86 stu-
dent directOry, and support for
a graduate student dormitory. '
_However, the average student
isn’t really concerned with SG
at all and the standard election
year proposals have little or no»

' meaning for him.
Although the platform ,calls

for Student Government to be
of “service” to the students, it
omits such matters of wide-
spread concern as the library
facilities, the Student Supply'
Store, the athletic program, and
the name-change issue with
which some of the party mem-
bers are so vitally concerned. .
The moral of the University.

Party story seems to lie—if a
political party is to be for“,
it had better be done correctly
orthereisachancethatWillard
Preussel may be right when he. ..
says “it will unquestionably
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Representatives of the three

second-place teams in the final
standings of the ACC regular
season schedule. met at the Sir
Walter Hotel Sunday afternoon
'snd drew for second, third, andfi
fourth place seedings in the up-
coming ACC Tournament.
As a result of the“ drawing,

State took second place andwill
meet seventh-place Virginia in
the opening round of play.
Maryland drew third place and
will meet Clemson, while fourth
place Carolina will play Wake
Forest. State, Maryland, and
Carolina all tied for thenumber
two spot with 10-4 records dur-
ing the regular season.
The two brackets of the tour-

moment finds State in the best
possible position, having been
undefeated in six games against
ACC FINAL STANDINGS

Cont. All
W L W L

Duke ............ 11 3 18 4
State lo 4 l7 4
Carolina ......... 10 4 15 8
Maryland ........ 10 4 l7 .7
Wake Forest 6 7 11 13
Clemson ......... 4 10 8 14
Virginia ......... 3 ll 7 16
South Carolina . . . 2 12

9Pack Draws Second ‘

Seeding In Tourney
Virginia, Clemson and Mary-
land. The other bracket is more
complex in that neither Duke,
Carolina, or Wake Forest have
a decided advantage from pre-
vious results over all the other‘
teams in the bracket.

' State’s position in the tourna-
ment means that no opposition
from the big four can be en-
countered until the final game.
'Had Carolina drawn third in-
stead of Maryland, the big four
would have been split with two
in each bracket. A fourth place
draw for State would have put
the- Pack against Wake Forest
in 'the opening round, and in the
same bracket with Duke.

. {£95m

{WinTickets Clethes In

ACC Tournament Contest
Two tickets to the 1965 Ice

Capades and a $5 gift certifi-
cate at the Varsity Men's Store
will be awardedito the winner of
The .Teehnieian’s second annual.
ACC Tournament Contest.
The contest «is open to all

regularly enrolled students at
N. C. State except varsity bas-

" ketball players and Technician
staff members. All entries
should be in the Technician
office or post marked by noon
Thursday, March 4, 1965. En-
tries should bemailed to: ACC
Tournament Contest; The Tech-
DUKE

nician; N. C. State; Raleigh,
N. C.
Entries should consistof con-

testant's name, address, tele-
phone number, and a reason-

“able facsimileof the followinz
tournament pairings filled in
with the probable winners. Ties
will be broken by the following
information which should be in-
cluded on the entry form. 1)
Total points scored in the State-
Virginia game, 2) Total points
scored in final game, and 3)
Larry Lakins’ scoring average
for the tournament.

S. CAROLINA

N. CAROLINA
WAKE FOREST

CLEMSON

N. C. STATE
VIRGINIA

MARYLAND

V .-Now Open to Serve You the Finest in Food

déo/I‘W _ i”_

Restaurant "

Lounge 1‘
Western Iivd Shopping Center

8. Atmosphere at Reasonable Prices
oun SPECIALS

V2 lb." Hamburger Rib Eye Stoolt
. Steak Served wasTossed Salad
an: it: . 97¢ ..............1.25
Onion Rings Iakod Potatoo
Slow I. Coffee or Toe .
"""" aoiII'ioiI" ' ' ' ‘l

Present This Coupon Per '
A 10% Discount On All Peed Purchases I

Continental Rest. 8. Lounge '
_N_ext_ to_ Better kite Store J

comet. swarms
When Your Family' or Friends
Visit Raleigh, Suggest They

Stay at
MILNER FAIRFIELD

LODGE
Located on US. I North,
between Shoney’s and

Sportland Lanes
Nice, Convenient, and

Reasonable Accommodations-

. Across from Westinghouse

Fish Fry

All you can eat!

Howard Johnson's delicious
deep tried tillet of fish.
trench tries, cole slaw, hush
puppies, rolls and butter.

.—

Wed. 5 to 9P.M.

Joanie!“

.U. S. No. I North

-» Lunch and Dinner

A GOURMET TREAT

Try the Magnolia Room

HARRIS CAFETERIA‘

755-2857 -
—7

A Handbook for Terrible Spoilers 50c
(The Backwards Dictionary)

Instant Spelling Dictionary v $1.60
(25,000 words spelled, divided and accented) '

$2.49Roget's Thesaurus at words I: phases
(in dictionary form)

STUDENTS

sumx

ST

Morning Prayer and Folk Song Moss
SUNDAY

l0.00 am.
7.00 pm. Evening Prayer

TUESDAY
5.15 pm Holy Communion

WEDNESDAY (Ash Wednesday)

Penitential Office, Folk Song Moss,
00 a.m Holy Communion and

Imposition of Ashes
7.30 pm.

and imposition of Ashes
THURSDAY '

7.00 am. Holy Communion
”.00 pm. Lee Dorm

Holy Communion

‘I the episcopal

church on campus

sass“

HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!

Our new Spring-Summer,
Gordon-Ford suits are
ready for your inspection.
Hurry down while our
selections are complete.
Gordon-Ford suits move
ofl our racks fast!

FROM $43.00

ran SALE
’53 Ply. Sale Price $99.00 '
Good Mech. Cond. R&H

Call: 828-506l after 6:00 p.m.

CHICKEN SPECIAL

'Chicken-in-the-Bosket

Telephone No. TE 2-1043

WITH THIS AD
THIS arses aooo ANY rIMs .

You can purchase
l/z tried. chicken with French tries,

cola slaw, and rolls—4.1.00 ‘

This Includes Sales Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT

IMO-C Glenvooa Ave.
Five Points

PEPSI-COLA- sommo co.

or RALEIGH,N. c., lNC.

2030 WAKE FOREST RD.

Say P

RALEIGH, N. C. 0 TEL. 020-0391

epsi Please



alerview
_ Students may sign up for in-
W at 889 Riddiok with

‘5“the following companies March
_ I.“ The companies will be on

.‘mpus March 10.
International Harvester Com-

AgEc, AgE, CE, CEC,
IE, ME, MTE, LA, AMA.

(latch 16 5-17).
International Paper Co.,

southern Kraft Div.-ChE, EE,
.1 IE.

‘ Lehigh Portland Cement Com-
pany—CE, CEC, ChE. (March
181 17).
Tampa Electric Company —

EE,’ IE, ME. (March 16 & 17).
Employers to sign up for on

. March!»r (On Maach
'3‘ 17). r

.4; Shallcross Manufacturing
. g Company—EE, ME.

*i’fi : Southwire Company—ChE,
“ CE, EE, IE, ME, MTE. I

.‘ U. S. Public Health Service,
(.7... 1 Dept. of Health, Education, &

’_ Welfare—CE, CEC, ChE, EE,‘
-‘~' NE, NE.

‘ U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
Forest Service—AgE, CE, CEO.
(March :17 & 18). ..
Branch Banking,& Trust Co.,

_» Wilson, N. C.—AgEc, AgEd.
, The Engineer-In-Training re-
view this week will cover phys-

' ice and will feature Lansing
Bleekshaw, who is a former in-

Campus

Crier
State Mates will hold their

monthly meeting tonight at 8 in
': the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ball-
room. There will be a Spring

:oFsshion Show, sponsored by
'Ronson’s in North Hills. All
student wives are invited.e e e
. The Freshman Diner's Club
' will meet Tuesday at 5:55 pm.
“ in the Crescent Room, Learn
7. Hall. The program will be. fun-um, Attitude Toward the

. e e 'e
if i The Angel Flight will meet
' . tonight at 8 in 252 Erdahlo

Cloyd Union.e e e
The Forestry Club will meet

Tuesday at 7 pm. in room 159,
Xilgore Hall. The program will
be “The Future Fire Control in
the Southwest.”0 O C
A meeting of Blue Key will

be held tonight at 10 in the
Conference Room of the YMCA.
All members are to be prompt.

Chinese and American
Food

$1 epee1deyseweek

rAre you stliP

Sahedule
structor of PY205. The review
sessions will be held on Monday
pan. in Room 842 Riddielr.

wearing
those creasy
kid. slacke‘lz

—s‘

'(t'

mé.a—.~.-~

Getinto some wised-up
PostGrads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be. and
how to keep things that way
The reason is the Koratron’
fabric of 657. Dacron‘/35'/.
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tape red Post-Grad
slacks, they' ll stay completely
neat and make the iron obso-
lete. ln tan cla, black, navy
-or laden. $6.9 in poplin or
fiabardine $7.98 in oxford.
t vaIngIng stores.

Press-Free'
Post-Grad
slacks by

4.8wear-newli-

' STEREO

Let met put a stereo,

coII szezsso

pIus 49 oIbums in your
roarn for $l0.00 down and $l0.00 a month.
All new, fully warrantéd.

__-

”fluid Friday nights from 7-9 ..

,—

College Man
For Appointment coII 834-6157

.. Raleigh N. C.

LEARN TO DANCE

.701 Tucker St.

in Any Dance
Private Lessons May Be Used
A Regular $45’oCourse
5 Private—2 Group—2 Parties

ARTHUR MURRAY

DANCE STUDIO
”Across Street from the College Bell Tower"

2100 Hillsboro ‘

. The College Defender .M
TheCollege Plan Especially Designed for the

utehWiikerseI

a wrinkle in a

. mumm-

The proprietor insists upon a'hlsnd or do
cron and worsted in this business suit.
This means the gentleman can walk. sit. or
slouch and. his suit will not be eruoialh

liming film’s iiirar'

HILLssoRo A'l' STATE comes
snot-most ‘TlLi NiNI

$1000 .

833-868]

Minor

m

Pacer,

Olds Jetstar 88 really cuts it, come exam-
time. Test it out on action first. _
This baby can put down 315 horses, eager to
go anywhere. Now score it on ride:
whip-cream smooth, thanks to four coil springs
and other goodies. Now room: *
stretch ya in in
Olds13 out to win t
Now___pri_cé: Jetsta?

space race.
prices start ;

below 30 models with “low-price” names.
Actually, these tests are
hardiyfairtotheothel-‘thirty.. .
ads is in a class by itself!
“moccasin-IreCorner“

tsay

'55 OLDSMDBILE '. ‘

Jetstar 88

@TheRocketActwnCar'


